Abstract. Relationships between optical and physical properties were examined on the basis of intensive sampling at a site on the New England continental shelf during late summer 1996 and spring 1997. During both seasons, particles were found to be the primary source of temporal and vertical variability in optical properties since light absorption by dissolved material, though significant in magnitude, was relatively constant. Within the particle pool, changes in phytoplankton were responsible for much of the observed optical variability. Physical processes associated with characteristic seasonal patterns in stratification and mixing contributed to optical variability mostly through effects on phytoplankton. An exception to this generalization occurred during summer as the passage of a hurricane led to a breakdown in stratification and substantial resuspension of nonphytoplankton particulate material. Prior to the hurricane, conditions in summer were highly stratified with subsurface maxima in absorption and scattering coefficients. In spring, stratification was much weaker but increased over the sampling period, and a modest phytoplankton bloom caused surface layer maxima in absorption and scattering coefficients. These seasonal differences in the vertical distribution of inherent optical properties were evident in surface reflectance spectra, which were elevated and shifted toward blue wavelengths in the summer. Some seasonal differences in optical properties, including reflectance spectra, suggest that a significant shift toward a smaller particle size distribution occurred in summer. Shorter timescale optical variability was consistent with a variety of influences including episodic events such as the hurricane, physical processes associated with shelfbreak frontal dynamics, biological processes such as phytoplankton growth, and horizontal patchiness combined with water mass advection.
Introduction
The absorption and scattering properties of the constituents of seawater, which determine optical variability in the ocean, differ in magnitude and scales of variability between oceanic and coastal waters. A more diverse assemblage of optically important material is often present on and near continental shelves, and a wide variety of physical forcing processes directly affect the distribution of this material. In addition to the locally derived phytoplankton (and associated products) that play a critical role in open ocean optics, coastal waters are subject to inputs of terrigenous material and resuspension of sedimented material. These processes can introduce optically important particulate and dissolved material into the water column at a variety of space scales and timescales depending on the local physical regime. The Coastal Mixing and Optics experiment (CMO) was conceived to address some of these issues. The objective of this multidisciplinary program is to quantify and understand the role of vertical mixing processes (in a laterally varying environment) in determining the midshelf vertical structure of hydrographic, optical, and particle properties. As part of CMO, an 11 month observational program was conducted in continental shelf waters south of Cape Cod, Massachusetts. Here we describe results from a component of this program that focused on detailed optical variability at the experimental site during two intensive sampling periods. Our aims are to describe important temporal and vertical variability in optical properties, to identify which seawater constituents contribute most significantly to water column optical variability, and to make an assessment of potential contributing processes. We report that for the period and region examined, particles, in particular phytoplankton, are the major source of variability in optical properties and that physical forcing of optical variability is most evident through responses of the phytoplankton. Extreme events such as the passage of a hurricane represent an exception when direct effects of physical forcing are evident and important temporal and vertical changes in nonphytoplankton material occur. The radiometers were hand deployed from the "sunny side" of the ship, and measurements were not collected until enough cable was released so that instruments (the profiler and surface reference) were several tens of meters from the ship to minimize ship shadowing effects on measurements of the underwater light field. The profiler was weighted to fall with a mean vertical velocity of-1 m s 'l, and observations were logged at 6 Hz. Since the profiler is designed to maintain vertical orientation only during free fall, data were collected on downward casts only. Four vertical profiles were usually acquired during each deployment from which a best cast was chosen on the basis of the tilt and vertical velocity of the profiler and the variability of surface downwelling irradiance measured by the surface reference. Both the profiler and reference sensors were calibrated (at Satlantic facilities) precruise and postcruise to assess instrument performance and stability.
Material and Methods

1. Experiment
Data from the spectral radiometers were processed using software provided by Satlantic, Inc. (ProSoft version 3.5d). All casts were edited to remove contaminated data at the top and bottom of the water column (high tilt and low velocity), were calibrated, and were averaged to 1 m bins over depth z. Typically, the top 5-6 m of data were eliminated from profiles on the basis of these criteria (mean over both cruises was 5.8 m with a standard deviation of 1.7 m). Irradiance and radiance data from the 1996 summer cruise were corrected for zero offset values using laboratory-determined dark meas- Inherent optical properties were measured in situ with dual-path absorption and attenuation meters (ac-9, WetLabs, Inc.). The ac-9 meters are designed to measure absorption a and beam attenuation c coefficients in nine spectral bands, which were selected to complement those of the radiometers: 412, 440, 488, 510, 532, 555, 650, 676, and 715 nm. During both CMO cruises, at least two ac-9 meters were mounted on the Slow Descent Rate Optical Platform (SlowDROP) maintained by the Ocean Optics Group at Oregon State University, with the exception of the last half of the spring cruise when these sensors were transferred to Texas A&M University's Particle and Optics Profiling System (POPS) designed for video camera work. During most deployments, multiple profiles were acquired, and a single representative cast was selected. The ac-9 sensors were calibrated daily shipboard using water generated with a NANOpure system (Barnstead). Unfiltered and filtered (0.2 gm SuporCap 100 cartridge filter, Gelman Sciences) seawater was pumped through two separate ac-9 meters to measure a and c due to all material present in the seawater and to dissolved material only. The contribution of particles to total absorption was assessed as the difference between the unfiltered and filtered values. Temperature and salinity corrections were applied to both absorption and attenuation values [Pegau et al., 1997] , and absorption measurements were corrected for scattering errors [Zaneveld et al., 1994] . In addition, the absorption spectra for dissolved material were offset to zero at 676 nm. Absorption coefficients for particulate material (%) collected on GF/F filters were determined spectrophotometrically on shipboard (using a Cary 3E dual beam UV/visible spectrophotometer), with sample and reference preparation as described by Roesler [1998] . Subsequent to the initial optical density measurements, filters were extracted in methanol and reanalyzed to determine the residual particulate absorption (ad) [Kishino et al., 1985] ; the absorption coefficient due to methanol extractable phytoplankton pigments (aph) was estimated by difference between the initial and postextraction measurements.
All measurements were relative to a blank filter saturated with filtered seawater, and the average optical density between 780 and 800 nm was subtracted from each spectrum as a wavelength-independent correction for small scattering differences between the blank and sample filters. The path length amplification factor of Roesler [1998] was used to correct optical density measurements for particle concentration and filter effects. These absorption measurements were made on -225 and 290 samples from the central site in summer and spring, respectively. While the effects of the hurricane were dramatic, the summer sampling period was dominated by stratified conditions, which are reflected in the mean properties (Table 1) .
Inherent optical properties also varied both vertically and temporally during the late summer sampling period. Midwater column maxima in both absorption and scattering coef- 
Spectral Variations
Differences in the spectral shape of some optical properties .were evident both within and between the two cruises. Spectral differences between the cruises were most evident in reflectance measurements. Surface waters were generally darker and greener in spring, exemplified by Rr,. values that were lower at blue wavelengths but slightly higher at 555 nm compared to the summer (Figure l a and Table 2; Table 1 ). In the bottom layer, average ap values based on discrete measurements were higher in summer and lower in spring compared to the ac-9 measurements ( Figure  2e and Table 1 ). These discrepancies may be due partly to depth and time differences in sampling but also to uncertainties in path length amplification effects for the glass fiber filters and other potential problems such as clogging, inefficient filtration, or particle destruction during ac-9 measurements. Regardless of method, however, ap exhibited different spectral shape in the near-bottom waters compared to other depths during both seasons (Figures 2, 3a , and 3b and Table   2 ). This appears to be due primarily to higher aa signals relative to aph rather than to major shifts in the spectral shapes of aph or aa (Figures 2 and 3 and Tables 1 and 2 ). In the bottom layer, mean aa signals were much higher in summer compared to spring (Figure 2f and Table 1 Table 2 ). This contrasts with results for midshelf surface waters observed by Nelson and Guarda [1995] , who found that aa significance increased enough to mask the blue-green phytoplankton absorption maximum in spring compared to summer. An overall range in apr exceeding that observed for aa has been frequently ob- The notable exception to the conclusion that phytoplankton dominated changes in ap was the occurrence of some high aa values in low Chl a waters during the summer (Figures 6a, 6c , and 6e). These waters with elevated aa correspond to posthurricane observations and some near-bottom samples before the hurricane. The high values of aa relative to aph in these samples are associated with resuspension of bottom sediments, which occurred during the last week of sampling and periodically before. As evident from the low values of aa consistently observed in spring even for low Chl a waters, resuspension of aa-dominated material into the bottom layer was more important in summer (Figures 2e and 6 In addition to shifts in the relative magnitudes of apr and a•, some spectral variations within the particle types also occurred, contributing to overall variability in ap. For apr, relatively small but systematic differences between the two seasons in the shape of mean spectra for the upper water column (Table 2) Table 1 ). The patterns we observed in Chl a distribution are characteristic of shelf waters in this region, for which seasonal physical and biological variability has been well documented for this study [Chang and Dickey, ]. Typically, the wintertime water column is well mixed, nutrient concentrations are high, and Chl a concentrations are low. With the onset of stratification a spring bloom generally occurs in March-April, followed by surface nutrient depletion and highly stratified summer conditions with a pronounced subsurface Chl a maximum. As described by Ryan et al. [1999a] , during the transition between the spring bloom and summer stratification a band of enhanced surface Chl a concentration often develops along the shelfbreak (in the vicinity of the 100 m isobath). This feature is an apparent response to along-isopycnal upwelling of nutrients in deep shelf waters forced by meanders of the shellbreak front [Marra et al., 1990; Ryan et al., 1999b] .
During our sampling these general seasonal patterns were evident and had a major influence on optical variability. In the highly stratified summer period, absorption and scattering by particles were low in the surface waters, where phytoplankton were exposed to high-light and low-nutrient conditions. The mid-water column maxima in optical properties coincided with the high levels of phytoplankton pigment present in response to low light levels and the depth of the nitracline (Plates 1 and 3 
Short Term Temporal Variability
On timescales of days to weeks, important temporal variability in both the physical structure of the water column and its optical properties is consistent with effects from a variety of processes including weather, shellbreak frontal dynamics, phytoplankton growth, and advection. During the summer sampling period, changes that occurred with the passage of Hurricane Edouard were the largest temporal perturbations observed for both inherent and apparent optical properties. There were changes in the magnitude, vertical distribution, and spectral shape of diffuse attenuation, absorption, and scattering that occurred in response to this event. As discussed in section 4.2, the effects of the hurricane on optical properties were a distinct exception to the general observation that changes in the phytoplankton dominated optical variability within and between seasons. In the spring a series of smaller storms with high winds that occurred in late April intermittently deepened the mixed layer and were responsible for some of the observed temporal patchiness in particle signals during this period [Chang and Dickey, The most important change evident during the spring time series was associated with the phytoplankton bloom (Plates 3 and 4). As discussed in section 4.3, this bloom occurred during a period when shellbreak Chl a enhancement was observed near the CMO study site and was probably driven by nutrients from deep shelf waters upwelled near the shellbreak [Ryan et al., 1999b] . The highly variable spatial distribution of pigment concentration typically observed along the edge of the shellbreak Chl a enhancement, combined with frontal interactions leading to seaward transport of shelf waters, may also be responsible for some of the apparent temporal variability evident in spring. This is supported by the appearance of low-salinity surface water during the last week of sampling.
During summer, there were also apparent temporal changes that may have been influenced by advection. The deepening Results from spatial surveys are consistent with advection of a particle poor water mass along the shelf during this period (J. Barth, personal communication, 1998) . Further evidence of advection is indicated by the nitrate plus nitrite distribution, which shows a rapid deepening of the nitracline after August 29 (Plate 1). Since this was not associated with a similar depression of isopycnals, the deeper nitracline was probably the result of enhanced uptake by phytoplankton cells prior to advection into the study area. If this uptake had occurred locally over a couple of days, it is unlikely that it would have been associated with a decline in Chl a concentration.
While this was beyond the scope of the CMO experiment, further insight into the sources of important horizontal patchiness requires investigation of biologically mediated processes responsible for particle production and loss such as growth, defecation, grazing, sinking, viral lysis, etc. It may be possible to separate more definitely the importance of local and advective processes on the basis of comparison of apparent temporal changes at the central study site with results from concurrent spatial surveys and moored current meter observations.
Conclusion
The New England continental shelf is a complex environment where a variety of physical and biological processes influence spatial and temporal variability in optical properties. Since phytoplankton are often the dominant source of this variability, the processes regulating their distribution and properties are of critical importance. These processes can be 6oth cyclic (e.g., diurnal and seasonal) and episodic (e.g., blooms, storms, and advection) and can vary in duration and spatial extent. Seasonal changes in the stratification of the water column are particularly important not only because they play a major role in regulating vertical phytoplankton distributions and conditions for growth but also because the degree of stratification often determines which other types of physical forcing may be acting. Characterization of physical processes is important; however, new insights into controls on optical variability on the continental shelf will also come from a better understanding of biological responses in the plankton including changes in production, trophic interactions, and community composition. 
